FAMILY MINISTRY
Here at Cornerstone, we offer something for kids of all ages when we meet on Saturdays and Sundays. Our
Cornerstone Kids (birth - grade 5) can enjoy fun, safe, Bible-based, and kids’-style classes and activities in
our brightly colored Children’s Ministry Wing. All children should report to the elementary wing for their
weekend classes. Parents - don’t forget to head to the registration desk to receive your child’s labels and
security tag before going to their classroom. Need help figuring out where to go? Just ask!
Students grades 6-12 can catch the shuttle down to The Warehouse! Our Middle School and High
School Ministry strives to provide a fun, high-energy, relevant, and Bible-centered environment where
our students can grow and mature in their faith. Student Ministries meets during all weekend services
at The Warehouse and features worship, teaching, age/gender-based small groups, and much more.
The Warehouse is located across the street on Boyd Road.

WEDNESDAY NIGHTS
We meet on Wednesday nights (7-8:15 p.m.), but not for worship services like we do on the weekends.
For adults, we offer academic-level Academy classes that run for six consecutive weeks. Topics range
from basic Bible truths to emotional wholeness; from in-depth Bible study to practical parenting or
financial assistance. We also offer kids’ and students’ programs (birth - grade 12) for fun, friendship,
learning, and growth. All Wednesday night programs require registration and meet during the school
year from September - May.

CARE
We’re here to care for you. If you need prayer or encouragement, please don’t hesitate to give us a call
or stop by the Prayer Room after any service.

MEN & WOMEN
Interested in growth opportunities at Cornerstone? Looking to get involved with a weekly ladies’
Bible study, a men’s breakfast group, a small group, or a way to jump in and serve? Cornerstone has
something just for you. If you’re looking for additional information about these and other opportunities,
please contact Pastor of Discipleship/Outreach, Mark Thomas, at mthomas@cornerstonelive.net.

QUESTIONS?
If you have additional questions or would like more information about Cornerstone Ministries, please
stop by our Info Center in the Lobby, call us at 724.733.0070, visit our website at www.cornerstonelive.
net or email us at info@cornerstonelive.net. We hope to see you again soon!

PASTORAL/EXECUTIVE STAFF
Dr. Donn S. Chapman, Senior Pastor
Trent Cowart, Worship Pastor
Mark Thomas, Discipleship & Outreach Pastor
Don Walczak, Recovery/Caring Pastor
Rich Bryer, Caring Pastor
Dr. Kris DeJeet, Caring & Counseling Pastor

JD Lowry, Student Ministries Pastor
Joel Guinen, Middle School Pastor
Jenny Marsalese, Children’s Ministry Director
Brian D. Smith, Community Relations Pastor
Tom Payne, Director of Operations
Amy Nyiri, Executive Assistant to Senior Pastor

PLEASE NOTE:
Photographs and video footage are taken throughout weekend services. The church uses these on our
website, social media, and in our publications. Please contact Tom Payne, Director of Operations if you
have any concerns or wish to be exempt from this activity.
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PASTOR’S NOTE:
Moses may well be the greatest leader in
the Bible, but he started out as a basket
case. For the next 5 weeks, we will be
looking at the life of Moses, one of the
most amazing men that ever lived. He
was not a perfect man, but he always
learned from his failures. We will see how
God prepared him for the challenging
task to which God called him. Moses was
many things throughout his life: a basket
child, the prince of Egypt, a fugitive
shepherd, the courageous confronter of

NEW HERE? WELCOME!
If you are a new guest, you can
exchange your Connect Card (located in
the pocket of the seat in front of you) at
the Info Center in the Lobby for a free
gift! We would love to get to know you
and make you feel welcomed.

injustice, the leader of men and a friend
of God. He would become the man who
would hear God’s voice, write God’s
law, and see God’s glory. Through all of
that, he would become a selfless and
dedicated servant of Jehovah whose
reward would not be in the Promise
Land, but in Heaven. Along the way, he
left us many life lessons that we can
use as fellow servants of the Great I AM.
Throughout this series, we seek with
Moses to see God’s glory above all else.

- Dr. Donn S. Chapman, Senior Pastor
QR CODES
SCAN FOR
C-KIDS EVENTS
SCAN FOR
HAPPENING NOW

GENERAL INFO:
FINANCIAL INFORMATION
Need Each Week:............................... $73,000.00
Rec’d last Week:..................................$66,224.59
Need to Date:................................. $2,263000.00
Rec’d to Date:...............................$2,225,411.61

SIGN LANGUAGE INTERPRETATION
Available Sunday mornings @ 11am

CRY ROOM
If you need a place to care for your baby
or small child, the Cry Room (located
at the end of the Balcony seating) is
available during all services. You can also
watch the entire service via live-video
feed from the Café tables in the Lobby.

Celebration
Service!

NEWS AND UPCOMING EVENTS:
SAVE THE DATES
- Pennsylvania March for Life (Harrisburg):
Monday, September 19, 2022
- Wednesday Nights @ Cornerstone:
September 14 @ 7pm
- Membership Class (September 14, 21 & 28)
- Water Baptism (Saturday, October 8)
- Receive New Members (Saturday, October 15)

DR SHORT TERM MISSION TRIP
Are you interested in a short-term mission trip? Join
Cornerstone on a trip to the Dominican Republic
DOMINICAN
on January 14-21, 2023. This trip ministers to the
REPUBLIC
Haitian people who come to the Dominican Republic
to work in the sugar cane fields. Opportunities for
ministry include a feeding program, medical & vision
clinic, evangelism and prayer, various construction
projects and a sports clinic. The Dominican trip is family-friendly. For more details,
join us in the Fireside Chapel this weekend, August 6/7 after each service.

YOUNG ADULTS NEWS AND EVENTS
Our New Bible study, The Christian Atheist, kicks off
Tuesday, August 9, at 7pm with a bonfire party and
outdoor showing of the first lesson at a local home.
Join us as we hear Pastor Craig Groeschel encourage
us to be more than just “Christian” in name, but
actually live a God-honoring life. Sign up with the
Happening Now QR Code to get the event location and
more details! Also, YAs will have specific projects for
Uncommon weekend at the Cloverleaf Community. See your bulletin insert for more
info on the job & we encourage everyone to sign up!

CORNERSTONE WOMEN’S CONNECTION
(FALL 2022)

UNCOMMON CELEBRATION
SERVICE - AUGUST 21
Join us in the Auditorium August 21
@ 4pm after we finish all the Uncommon
Projects to celebrate! We will have a time
of worship along with a highlight video
of all the good works completed in God’s
name! Then, join us outside for a picnic
and fellowship. Please invite the neighbors
you loved to join us in the festivities!

Women’s
Connection

Keep your calendars open ladies! Beginning the week
of September 10, Cornerstone Women’s Connection
will be starting up the Tuesday morning & Tuesday
evening bible studies, as well as MomTime on the
second and fourth Tuesday evenings of each month.
Mom2Mom will be starting Wednesday mornings
as well! Check your bulletin soon for more detailed
information on how to get “Connected” with these
incredible ministries.
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MOSES: Life Lessons from a Man of God | Week 4
August 6 & 7, 2022
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lll. The SACRIFICE of Leading
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“Now go, for I am sending you to Pharaoh. You must lead my people Israel out
of Egypt.”
(Exodus 3:10 NLT)

And the whole congregation of the people of Israel grumbled against Moses
and Aaron in the wilderness, and the people of Israel said to them, “Would that
we had died by the hand of the Lord in the land of Egypt, when we sat by the
meat pots and ate bread to the full, for you have brought us out into this
wilderness to kill this whole assembly with hunger.”
(Exodus 16:2-3)

“But now, if you will only forgive their sin—but if not, erase my name from the
record you have written!”
(Exodus 32:32 NLT)

Cornerstone Ministries ~ 2200 Cornerstone Lane ~ Murrysville, PA 15632 ~ 724.733.0070
Today’s Speaker: Dr. Donn S. Chapman, Senior Pastor
All scriptures, unless otherwise noted, are English Standard Version ( ESV).
Messages can be watched online at www.cornerstonelive.net.
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MEETING FOR SOAR MINISTRY
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Do you have a heart for working with children who need a little extra support? Do you
love helping children learn about Jesus? Are you able to help a child navigate around
the church and during a church service? If you answered yes to any of these questions,
then you would be a great SOAR buddy to a child with special needs! Come hear all
about the SOAR program and the expectations of being a SOAR buddy! We will be
meeting on Sunday, August 14 from 12:30-1:30pm in room 102. Contact Sarah Kovach
at skovach@cornerstonelive.net if you’re interested and willing to attend.
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Join C-Kids for a family fun day at Keystone Park
on August 10 from 11am-4pm! Registration is
FREE with an option to purchase a lunch. This is
the last weekend to register! There will be games,
crafts, and lots of swimming for a fun-filled day.
Register today at www.cornerstonekidslive.net or
by scanning the C-Kids QR code!
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MOVIE NIGHT
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Join the C-Kids Team for a back to school drive
in movie night on Friday, August 26 at 8pm.
The featured movie is “Clifford the Big Red Dog!”
McFeely’s Ice Cream truck will be serving FREE ice
cream to all of the kids. Register today by scanning
the QR code or going to our events page on our web
site at www.cornerstonekidslive.net.
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One way that Cornerstone is working to impact the next generation is through our
camps! The Student Ministries extends a big THANK YOU to the more than 60 awesome
volunteers who helped 200+ students in 6 to 12 grade for Vertical Camp. It was a busy
week filled with worship, powerful teachings, and of course, loads of fun! Thanks also to
everyone who prayed and helped in any way to make it happen!
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MOVE UP WEEKEND!
Move-up weekend for children and students is
August 27-28. Preschoolers who have had a birthday
in the past six months and children moving to a new
grade this fall will report to their new classroom or
small group on this date. Students going into grades
3, 4 and 5 will report to the Upper Deck. Students
entering grade 6 should ride the shuttle to The
Warehouse. Questions? Contact: Jenny Marsalese at jmarsalese@cornerstonelive.net or
Pastor Joel Guinen at jguinen@cornerstonelive.net.
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STUDENTS AND PARENTS
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Please join us at The Warehouse on MoveUp Weekend for a service on Sunday at 9
or 11am! This special service is designed
specifically with you in mind to give both
incoming students and parents/guardians
a feel for what The Warehouse is like. Don’t
miss the fun!
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Sign-up sheets are in the Lobby with attached photos to give a scope of the work.
Both skilled and unskilled volunteer positions are available for the individual home
sites, and we have numerous Community Service projects too!
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Home site projects between
Saturday & Sunday in towns that are a
30-minute radius from the church. Both
skilled and unskilled volunteer positions
are available (see details and photos in
the lobby)

Only a few spots remaining!
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Jobs: basic landscaping, painting/staining, pressure washing, cutting trees,
cleaning/organizing, build a ramp, install
banisters, replace flooring, etc.
CLOVERLEAF 23 HOMES IN DELMONT:

Jobs: Collect food at the entrances to
the Delmont Walmart or sort food in the
Hope Center
FUN DAY @ WILLIAM PENN
SENIOR LIVING:
Friday: 1 – 3:30
DELMONT PUBLIC LIBRARY:
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Jobs: carpet removal, landscaping,
mulch, power wash, paint/stain, gutter
cleaning, trim trees, indoor cleaning,
window cleaning, leaking roof, etc.

EMERGENCY VEHICLE WASH:
PT, WHITE VALLEY, MEDIC ONE
& MURRYSVILLE:
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*Young adults who would like to serve
together are encouraged to sign up to
be part of the Cloverleaf teams.
CLELIAN HEIGHTS SCHOOL:
Saturday: 8 – 12 & 12 – 4
Sunday: 9 – 1
Jobs: mulching, weeding, concrete
work, split rail fence, install siding on a
shed, etc.

Only a few spots remaining!

“By this everyone will
know that you are my
disciples, if you love
one another.”
JOHN 13:35
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